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The Royal Academy of Dance is a world-

leading dance, education, and training 

provider. I am so proud that Little Ballerina 

offers a range of approved RAD skirts.

“Before I was a ‘ballet mum’ I trained at The 

London College of Fashion and went on to 

work as a girlswear buyer for major high 

street stores. I have used the experience 

gained with these companies to ensure that my garments are manufactured 

to the highest standards so that girls are looking their best for class and 

examinations. I have personally visited my overseas factories to approve 

production standards.”  Jackie Childs.

Little Ballerina has recently switched to using 100%  

recycled polyester for the production of RAD skirts.

Our exclusive range of vintage 

inspired Little Ballerina 

branded cards and gifts  

are ideal for younger  

dancers.



Character Skirts
Approved for RAD Character Dance

Little Ballerina is delighted to be 
the approved supplier of The Royal 
Academy of Dance character skirt. 
Our polyester fabric drapes really 
well with minimal creasing.  
We use top quality, double satin 
ribbons in a choice of colour 
combinations that co-ordinate  
with RAD leotards. Larger waist  
size now available in Blue, Bright  
and Pink colours.

Matching shoe bag available
Character shoe bags SB003 
(PNK , BLU, PAS & BRI)
We use the same fabric and 
ribbon as our character skirts 
for this really useful shoe bag.
25cm x 35 cm

SB003-BLU 

SB003-PNK 

SB003-BRI 

Pastel
SKPAS

Bright
SKBRI

Blue
SKBLU

Pink
SKPNK

SB003-PAS

Our skirts are available across our complete size range in a choice of three ribbon colour combinations

SKBLU   BLUE RIBBONS (white, pale blue and royal)

SKBRI   BRIGHT RIBBONS (mulberry, purple and royal)

SKPAS   PASTEL RIBBONS (pink, lilac and blue)

SKPNK   PINK RIBBONS (pale pink, mid pink and bright pink)

  Waist Length - to mid calf

20” (51cm) 22” (56cm) 24” (61cm) 26” (66cm) 28” (71cm) 30” (76cm)

  19”/20” (48cm/51cm) 20/20

  21”/22” (53cm/56cm)  22/20 22/22 22/24

  23”/24” (58cm/61cm) 24/20 24/22 24/24 24/26

  25”/26” (63cm/66cm) 26/22 26/24 26/26 26/28

  27”/28” (68cm/71cm) 28/26 28/28 28/30

  29”/30” (74cm/76cm)   30/28 *   30/30 *

  31”/32” (79cm/82cm) excluding Pastel   32/28 *   32/30 *

   *  VAT will apply on these sizes

Little Ballerina RAD regulation skirts are now made 
using 100% recycled polyester fabrics.



Circular Chiffon Skirts
Ideal as practise wear and approved for grade 6 and above

Only Little Ballerina offers such a wide 
range of sizes and colours in this style, 
available from stock. Our skirt is a full 
circle with delicate stitching around the 
hem using chiffon fabric that drapes and 
moves beautifully.

The elegant, narrow waistband with 
adjustable button fastening.

Available in six colours. Black, Navy, 
Lavender, Mulberry, Royal, Burgundy.

Larger waist sizes available in black  
and burgundy.

Black
CHIFBLK

Burgundy CHIFBUR

Navy 
CHIFNVY

Lavender CHIFLAV

Mulberry 
CHIFMUL

  Waist
Length - to mid calf

24” (61cm) 26” (66cm) 28” (71cm) 30” (76cm)

  23”/24” (58cm/61cm) 24/24 24/26

  25”/26” (63cm/66cm) 26/24 26/26 26/28

  27”/28” (68cm/71cm) 28/26 28/28 28/30

  29”/30” (74cm/76cm)   30/28 *   30/30 *

  31”/32” (79cm/82cm)  Black & Burgundy only   32/28 *   32/30 *

  33”/34” (84cm/87cm)  Black & Burgundy only   34/28 *   34/30 *

*  VAT will apply on these sizes

Royal 
CHIFROY

Little Ballerina RAD regulation skirts are now made 
using 100% recycled polyester fabrics.



Pre Primary and Primary Skirts
Approved for RAD Pre-Primary in Dance and Primary in Dance

  Waist   Length Code

  18”/20” (46-51cm)   Petite 11” (28cm) 18/20 PET

  18”/20” (46-51cm)   Regular 13” (33cm) 18/20 REG

  22”/24” (56-61cm)   Regular 15” (38cm) 22/24 REG

The classic wrapover styling in a pull on 
garment, so no more fiddly fastenings. At last, 
little ballerinas can dress themselves for class.

We use a stretch chiffon that sits smoothly 
over the waist with a soft elastic waistband. 
Finished to the highest standards with 
delicate stitching around the hem.       

Available in three sizes. We offer the  
smallest waist size in two lengths to  
cater for all ages.

Approved RAD leotards supplied by

Lilac
RADLIL

Pink
RADPNK

Marine
RADMAR

Our signature bags are ideal  
for young ballerinas.

ZB002 - Shoulder bag
25cm x 20cm x 8cm

Our adorable Little Ballerina satin bag has an 
embroidered logo and adjustable shoulder strap.

SB002 - Small Gingham shoe bag
100% cotton 12cm x 25cm 

Little Ballerina RAD regulation skirts are now made 
using 100% recycled polyester fabrics.


